Resolutions Passed at the 2023 Delegate Assembly

Background

No resolutions were submitted prior to the Annual Meeting. Each Regional Caucus had the opportunity to bring an important issue or suggestion to the Delegate Assembly in the form of a resolution. The resolutions offered by the Caucuses with a brief rationale are listed below. Responses from the NCTM Board of Directors will be forthcoming.

Investing in Affiliate Advocacy - Resolution 2301

Be it resolved NCTM guarantees representation of affiliates as they promote the current vision of mathematics teaching and learning through generating advocacy tools and providing access to human resources in the face of current threats to best practices.

Rationale: Whereas current state and/or local policies/considerations are posing threats to NCTM's vision of mathematics teaching and learning.

This resolution is from the Central Caucus and moved by Gabriel Matney from Ohio Council of Teachers of Mathematics then seconded by Patty Wallace from Minnesota Council of Teachers of Mathematics.

Increase Access and Appeal of NCTM - Resolution 2302

Be it resolved NCTM increase the appeal and access for classroom teachers to the organization's resources and professional development by: Decreasing membership dues for early career teachers, decreasing conference registration fees for early career teachers and for all presenters, revisiting the benefits of institutional memberships, communicating benefits and event announcements more effectively to more people through NCTM's Affiliate News.

Rationale: Whereas classroom teachers face significant obstacles when joining professional organizations (awareness of the organization and its benefits) and attending conferences (financial, time of year, availability of substitutes, etc.).

This resolution is from the Eastern Caucus and moved by Michael Siuta from the Association of Mathematics Teachers of New York State then seconded by Shawn Towle from the Association of Teachers of Mathematics in New England.